Oakland Commercial Center PD

Design Guidelines

Oakland Commercial Center PD
Regional Context
Located at the regional central Florida
transportation “intersection” of the Florida
Turnpike and State Road 50/W. Colonial
Dr, the Oakland Commercial Center PD site
is an important economic opportunity for
a mix of regional and local neighborhood
commercial uses that complement the
transient nature of the regional commerce
context, while respecting the vernacular
development character in Oakland, FL.
The subject sites of the Oakland Planned
Commercial PD are located within the
Gateway Corridor Overlay District, which
seeks to ensure development positively
contributes to the scenic thoroughfare
along Highway 50 with mature landscaping
and a mixture of high-quality uses. The
following proposed PD Design Guidelines in
this document seek to implement the intent
of the Gateway Corridor Overlay District,
specifically to strengthen and diversify
commercial activities in the PD along the
Highway 50 Activity Corridor.

Oakland Commercial Planned Development (PD) Site
The subject sites of the 14.6-acre Oakland
Commercial Center PD is undeveloped and located
in the southwestern portion of the Town of Oakland
Florida. Specifically, the properties are located at the
corner of Remington Road and State Road 50. Since
State Road 50 is a major transportation thoroughfare
in central Florida, there is significant potential for
regional economic development on this site, as the
Town of Oakland has acknowledged through notable
planning and visioning efforts for properties that have
frontage on Highway 50. Lots 1-4 are located along
the Highway 50 Activity Corridor, and accordingly,
bound to specific regulations in the Gateway Corridor
Overlay District. Note that the Oakland Commercial
PD has single-family residential development to the
south and west. Accordingly, adjacent uses should be
sensitive regarding light, noise, and building height.
Specifically, this document will serve as an illustrative
guide on how the Oakland Commercial PD lots
implement the intent of those regulations regarding:
• Use
• Bulk Standards
• Parking
• Building Facade Materials
• Landscaping
• Site Design Standards
• Signage

Local & Regional Commercial Character
Architectural types in Oakland vary from vernacular character
form found in residential neighborhoods with elements such
as front porches, metal roofs, column-framed facades, multipitched roof lines and awnings, to more traditional suburban
commercial architecture with modest roof lines, automobile
oriented facades, parapets, brick and stucco facade materials.
Regionally, many new buildings contain traditional red
brick facades with prominent ground floor windows with
contemporary, modern framing materials. Additionally, some
regional developments have had successful efforts to design
spaces between buildings for passive pedestrian use with
seating areas, wider sidewalks, decorative hardscape and
creative landscaping--creating vibrant pedestrian public
realms.
Since the Oakland Commercial Center PD is a regional
commercial development opportunity, the according design
guidelines strive to complement these regional efforts to
encourage consistent, unifying design and material elements,
specifically with pedestrian amenities, landscaping, and
architecture.
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As noted, there is a strong history of interesting architectural types in the region. The recent Oakland Park PUD outlined a well-received detailed, vernacularoriented architectural design guidelines, primarily for residential development. To complement that planning effort, the Oakland Commercial Center PD architectural
character guidelines strive to foster complementary design elements in the local neighborhood office and retail uses, but allowing regional commercial retailers
reasonable design allowances in exchange for detailed streetscape elements and landscaping outlined in this document.
Sub Area A Regional Commercial: This Sub Area will contain RaceTrac Convenience Store on Lot 4, and Lot 3 is ideal for a quality sit-down restaurant.
Sub Area B Neighborhood Retail: The scale of this Sub Area is ideal for a neo-traditional urban design form, with a multi-tenant building(s) in close proximity to
Highway 50 with mostly screened parking in the rear.
Sub Area C Neighborhood Office: The large area and lack of Highway 50 frontage makes Sub Area C ideal for a small, neighborhood-scale office park. Placing
multiple buildings with frontage on adjacent roadways provides a parking lot buffer and frames the perimeter of the development to implement urban design
principles set forth in the Corridor Overlay District.

Conceptual Plan

The conceptual plan strives to strike a balance between the visibility needs of the regional commercial and the modest scale of the local and office commercial
along SR 50. The office commercial buildings are massed along the adjacent roadways to allow internal parking areas that minimize impacts from roadway views.
Additionally, this plan is designed to protect as much existing vegetation as possible on site, which will enhance the pedestrian experience in and out of the site at
multiple walkable access points. The plan additionally aims to foster a unique pedestrian experience with large sidewalks, seating areas, bike racks and decorative
brick paving. Further, by limiting access points with fewer curb cuts, pedestrians and bicyclists are able to travel safely throughout the site. While RaceTrac is an
automotive-oriented use, the according hub of regional development vehicular and pedestrian activity that will create the opportunity to foster local neighborhood
development opportunities to the remaining lots within the Oakland Commercial Center PD.
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The intent of the building orientation is to encourage neo-traditional urban form to the Oakland Commercial PD Center that will foster high-quality design and
safe, efficient circulation for vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians. The plan’s massing and building orientation centralizes and screens parking areas, utilizing
buildings with two access points on most of the buildings along State Road 50 to foster some form of urban design presence with a street-oriented facade--but
also functional to provide access for rear parking areas. Additionally, as adopted in the Gateway Corridor Overlay, for every 400 linear feet of block frontage,
two benches, bike racks and a trash receptacle will be required. Moreover, where there are gaps in linear building frontage along Highway 50, a knee wall will
be required in an effort to catalyze an aesthetically pleasing streetscape for the Oakland Commercial PD frontage along Highway 50, as desired by the Gateway
Corridor Overlay.
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There are two primary access points into the Oakland Commercial Center PD site, as illustrated in the graphic above. The most visible access point is taken from
State Road 50, while another access is located on the eastern boundary of the PD from Remington Road. There is a secondary entry/exit access on Remington Road,
north of the primary access, specifically for the RaceTrac gas station site as that will help deter vehicular traffic from traveling unnecessarily on the interior PD spine
roadway. Safe pedestrian access and circulation is critical to the intent of the Gateway Corridor Overlay regulations, and is conceptually proposed based on existing
roadway and sidewalk infrastructure. Driveway connections shall be aligned, enabling adjacent parcels to share access points, that minimize pedestrian conflict
points. Additionally, there are multiple pedestrian-only access points along the Highway 50 block frontage, allowing safer access by minimizing vehicular traffic
conflict risks.

Sub Area A: Regional Commercial Character
The regional commercial architectural character guidelines are intended to serve as a guide to implementing design principles codified in the Gateway Corridor Overlay.
Compliance with the requirements set forth in this subsection shall be demonstrated by submittal of building front elevations and color and material samples at the time
of site plan review.
Bulk Standards: As identified on the block plan, the maximum primary building setback for lots 3 and 4 is 135’ for visibility and safety. RaceTrac Fuel and Convenience
Store will be in operation 24 hours per day, and accordingly, needs their well-lit fueling station canopy frontage on Highway 50 to ensure patrons are not subject to low
visibility areas at night. Further, locating the well-lit canopy on Highway 50 frontage ensures that no adverse impact occurs to adjacent residential communities.
At least 50% of the lot must have building frontage along Highway 50. Where there is not building frontage, a knee wall will be required to maintain some type of
vertical element along Highway 50 to eliminate views of void space visible from Highway 50 roadway as illustrated on the block plan.
Parking: Parking orientation and access for the regional commercial uses aim to strike a balance between visibility and access. Parking for lot 4 is divided between the
side and front area of site. Parking for lot 3 is located in the front to permit the building to be setback in a manner that allows the automotive-oriented use on lot 4 to
be visible from eastbound traffic on Highway 50.
Permitted Uses:
• Fuel Sales and Convenience Store
• Quality Restaurant (No drive-thru restaurants)
• Financial Institution
• Professional or Medical Office
• General Retail
Buildings, Facade Materials & Trim: Manufactured brick or materials that have the appearance of brick is preferred. Window and door (trim) framing should be
black brown, or dark green. (Trim shall be considered railings, columns, door and window surrounds, soffits, shutters, gutters and downspouts, and other decorative
elements.) The predominant exterior color should be applied to all sides of the structure. Red brick should be the unifying material element used on buildings. All
entrances shall be prominent, protruding entries. If the building is retail use, it should express “store front” character with large windows and avoid blank wall space.
Site Design Standards: A 10’ perimeter buffer will be required on roadway frontages. The buffer may also contain required pedestrian, landscape and street furniture
elements. As required in the Gateway Corridor Overlay, for every 400’ of block length frontage, two (2) benches, a trash receptacle, and a bike rack shall be provided.
The color of all street furniture shall be consistent with permitted architectural trim colors. Additionally, perimeter sidewalks along roadways shall be at least 8’ wide and
interior sidewalks shall be at least 6’ wide. Minimize curb cuts on Highway 50 by using one centralized access for vehicles.
Signage: The Gateway Corridor Overlay District permits a maximum of 48 SF for a monument sign per parcel, but does not take into consideration intensity of use.
Accordingly, these guidelines propose the more intense, regional use be permitted up 100 SF for a monument sign with a maximum height of 12 feet for Lot 4. Lot 3
shall comply with the maximum allowance of 48 SF maximum sign area and maximum height of 8 feet. Specific signage for the RaceTrac site is included in the RaceTrac
site section of this document. An example of signage appropriate for Lot 3 is shown on the following page.
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Sub Area B: Neighborhood Retail Character
The neighborhood retail architectural character guidelines are intended to serve as a guide to implementing design principles codified in the Gateway Corridor
Overlay. Compliance with the requirements set forth in this subsection shall be demonstrated by submittal of building front elevations and color and material samples
at the time of site plan review.
Bulk Standards: As shown on the conceptual site plan and block plan, the proposed building form has a setback of 45 feet which complies with the 65 foot
maximum setback allowance. At least 50% of the lot must have building frontage along Highway 50. Where there is not building frontage, a knee wall will be
required to maintain some type of vertical element along Highway 50 to eliminate views of void space visible from Highway 50 roadway as illustrated on the Block
Plan.
Parking: Parking should be located to the rear of the street-facing building, with any street-visible parking screened by landscaping along Highway 50 as shown on
the conceptual site plan.
Permitted Uses:
• General Retail
• Quality Restaurant (No drive-thru restaurants)
• Professional or Medical Office
Buildings, Facade Materials & Trim: Manufactured brick or materials that have the appearance of brick, or white painted brick is preferred. Window and door
(trim) framing should be black, brown, or dark green. (Trim shall be considered railings, awnings, columns, door and window surrounds, soffits, shutters, gutters and
downspouts, and other decorative elements.) Note that columns can be brick as well. The predominant exterior color should be applied to all sides of the structure.
Red brick should be the unifying material element used on buildings. All entrances shall be prominent, protruding entries. If the building is retail use, it should
express “store front” character with large windows and avoid blank wall space. Roof forms should mimic traditional parapet or metal seam roof as shown in the
photo examples on page 11.
Site Design Standards: A 10’ perimeter buffer will be required on roadway frontages. The buffer may also contain required pedestrian, landscape and street
furniture elements. As required in the Gateway Corridor Overlay, for every 400’ of block length frontage, 2 benches, a trash receptacle, and a bike rack shall be
provided. The color of all street furniture shall be consistent with permitted architectural trim colors. Additionally, perimeter sidewalks along roadways shall be at
least 8’ wide and interior sidewalks shall be at least 6’ wide. Minimize curb cuts on Highway 50 by using one centralized access for vehicles.
Signage: All signage for this Sub Area must comply with the Gateway Corridor Overlay regulations, but should consist mostly of the unifying element brick material.
An example of desirable multi-tenant signage is shown on the following page. Signs shall be sympathetic to the overall design of the main building. The frame shall
match the exterior building color. Monolithic sign supports shall be similar in size, scale, mass and character of the exterior building elements. Sign Code shall be
adhered to with the following:
1) Materials: The color, construction and material of each sign should be compatible with the architecture on the site.
2) Design: Every sign frame or support shall be designed as a sympathetic architectural element of the building(s) to which it is principally related.
3) Free standing signs shall have landscaping at the base.

Retail Site Character
Neighborhood
Retail Character

Neighborhood Retail Character Example
Graphic courtesy of Morrisey Urban Design Studio

Neighborhood Retail Multi-Tenant Signage Example
Neighborhood Retail Character Example

Sub Area C: Neighborhood Office Character
The neighborhood office architectural character guidelines are intended to serve as a guide to implementing design principles codified in the Gateway Corridor
Overlay. Compliance with the requirements set forth in this subsection shall be demonstrated by submittal of building front elevations and color and material
samples at the time of site plan review.
Bulk Standards: Development in the neighborhood office character district shall comply with standards set forth in the Gateway Corridor District Overlay.
Permitted Uses:
• Professional or Medical Office only
Buildings, Facade Materials & Trim: Manufactured brick or materials that have the appearance of brick is preferred. Window and door (trim) framing should
be black, brown, or dark green. (Trim shall be considered railings, columns, door and window surrounds, soffits, shutters, gutters and downspouts, and other
decorative elements.) The predominant exterior color should be applied to all sides of the structure. Red brick should be the unifying material element used on
buildings. All entrances shall be prominent, protruding entries.
Site Design Standards: A 10’ perimeter buffer will be required on roadway frontages. The buffer may also contain required pedestrian, landscape and street
furniture elements. As required in the Gateway Corridor Overlay, for every 400’ of block length frontage, 2 benches, a trash receptacle, and a bike rack shall be
provided. The color of all street furniture shall be consistent with permitted architectural trim colors. Additionally, perimeter sidewalks along roadways shall be at
least 8’ wide and interior sidewalks shall be at least 6’ wide.
Signage: All signage for this Sub Area must comply with the Gateway Corridor Overlay regulations, but should consist mostly of the unifying element brick
material. Signs shall be sympathetic to the overall design of the main building. The frame shall match the exterior building color. Monolithic sign supports shall be
similar in size, scale, mass and character of the exterior building elements. Sign Code shall be adhered to with the following:
1) Materials: The color, construction and material of each sign should be compatible with the architecture on the site.
2) Design: Every sign frame or support shall be designed as a sympathetic architectural element of the building(s) to which it is principally related.
3) Free standing signs shall have landscaping at the base. An example of desirable multi-tenant signage is shown on the following page.
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PD Landscape Plan

The conceptual landscape plan for the Oakland Commercial Center PD utilizes native plants to emphasize key access points, buffer noise from the regional roadways,
and frame future building sites.

Landscape Standards

Sabal Palmetto
Cabbage Palm

Quercus virginia
Southern Live Oak

Taxodium distichum
Bald Cypress

Acer rubrum ‘Florida Flame’
Florida Flame Red Maple

Illex cassine
Dahoon Holly

The native plant material chosen for the Oakland Commercial Center PD blends with the existing
landscape material around the site, and will give on-lookers a feeling of a “designed” place through
place-making landscape architecture. The tree and shrub images are just some of the plant palette
material used for the PD. Below, the graphic illustrates a typical landscape buffer material form
layout.

Magnolia grandiflora
Southern Magnolia

Illex x attenuata
East Palatka Holly

Landscape Standards

Podocarpus macrophyllus
Podocarpus

Viburnum odoratissum
Sweet Viburnum

Illex vomitoria ‘Schillings’
Schillings Holly

Zamia pumila
Coontie

Rhaphiolepis indica ‘Alba’
White Indian Hawthorn

Muhlenbergia capillaris
Pink Muhly Grass

Street Furniture

Street furniture and outdoor light material color should be consistent with permitted architectural trim colors, as shown by the examples on this page.

Enclosures & Outdoor Lighting

Dumpster enclosures are required and should consist of naturally-finished wood and black or brown metal frame construction such as the images above. Lighting
fixtures should be black or brown metal. Specifically, lighting should adhere to the following guidelines:
a. Parking lots shall be illuminated with sufficient lighting for security, and the lumens shall fall to zero at the property line.
b. Exterior lighting should be of glare-resistant lenses. Lighting should be recessed into a lighting case, cabinet or soffit wherever possible.
c. The use of MV (mercury vapor), HPS (high pressure sodium), LPS (low pressure sodium), or SOX (Sodium oxide) lighting is discouraged for parking lot and
building illumination.
d. Neon lighting is not acceptable for buildings or sign accents.
e. Strobing, UV (ultra violet) or animated lights are prohibited.
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Main Identification Sign

Signage

Banner Signs

Signage

Building Awning Sign

Signage
Page 139

100 SqFt Price Sign - 36” & 20” LED - N
*All sign components to be UL listed. All wiring to conform to UL speciﬁca ons. Installa on to be per NEC requirements. All signs to bear UL labels.

STAMPED, SEALED ENGINEERING REQUIRED
FOUNDATION INFORMATION PROVIDED BY RACETRAC. MANUFACTURER RESPONSIBLE FOR HAVING A LICENSED ENGINEER VALIDATE FOUNDATION DESIGN PRIOR TO INSTALL
DOUBLE FACED
QUANTITY 1
4-1/2”

8’-6”

4’-3 1/2”

FRONT VIEW

SIDE VIEW

14’-0”

2’-6”

3’-4”

14’-10”

20” LED

2’-1 1/2”
2’-1 1/2”

1’-8 1/4”

20” LED

2’-1½”
8”

4-1/2”

36” LED

3’-8 1/2”

7’-1”
3’-8 1/2”

12’-0”

8”

2’-1½”

9-3/4”

*Fabricated Aluminum Cornice

4"

Sloan Sign Box II
LED Interior Illumination

Speciﬁcations:
Sign Faces:
• Logo panel: Alluminum panel painted Bronze C3 with
parallelogram mounted to the surface. Parallelogram to be
channel letter-type construction with .177” thick Polycarbonate
face panels with 2nd surface applied translucent vinyl graphics.
Parallelogram copy to be digital print provided by Miratec
Systems with red background stripes and white border with blue
area of logo graphic also printed. Cabinet and trim cap to be
painted Red C1.
• Regular Unleaded Product Panel: Solar Grade Polycarbonate;
Background to be 1st surface applied opaque vinyl Black C6;
“Regular” to be show-through white.
• Diesel Product Panel: Solar Grade Polycarbonate; Background to
be 1st surface applied translucent vinyl Green C7; “Diesel” to be
show-through white.
• UNL E15 Product Panel: Solar Grade Polycarbonate; background
to be 1st surface applied translucent vinyl Orange C9; “UNL E15”
to be show-through white.
Interior Illumination: Sloan Sign Box II LED Interior Illumination
powered by low voltage power supplies. This is behind fuel grade
panels, only.
Sign Frame: 2" x 2" x .25" steel tube with .063 aluminum cladding
painted Bronze C3.
Extruded aluminum 1-1/2” wide Divider Bars installed to retain sign
panels. Face dividers and retainer to be painted painted Bronze C3.
Sign Support: Internal steel pipe support to be welded to steel saddle
bracket at top and bottom of sign frame.
External steel sign support to meet building and local sign codes. Size
of steel and footing as required per site requirements.

Monument Sign

See Color Schedule on Page 2
GENERAL NOTE: ALL WORK SHALL BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH RECOGNIZED INDUSTRY STANDARDS, MANUFACTURER’S
RECOMMENDATIONS AND ALL APPLICABLE STATE AND LOCAL CODES. NO SUBSTITUTIONS ALLOWED.

Landscape Plan

